
Tonight’s Agenda 
1. Music by Jon Jang 

2. Welcome

 Mayor London Breed

 City Administrator Naomi Kelly

3. Proposition E Recap

4. Racial Equity Statement

5. Arts Impact Endowment Fund 
Poll Data

6. Proposed Cultural Services 
Allocation Plan and Next 
Steps 

7. Feedback and Questions 

8. Closing + Announcements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5:00 PM	Doors Open5:30 PM         Barbara introduction. Musician Jon Jang performs for 10 minutes5:35 PM	Mayor Breed and Naomi Kelly Arrive Backstage5:40 PM 	Program Begins!!! 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome everybody!We thought a great way to start the Year of the Boar was with a special performance by acclaimed Jazz musician Jon Jang. I’m Tom DeCaigny, director of Cultural Affairs for the City and County of San FranciscoLet’s give him a round of applause. I also want to wish everyone a happy Black History Month! On behalf of the Arts Commission and our colleagues at Grants for the Arts, thank you so much for being here.Now it’s my great honor to introduce a true champion of the arts, Mayor London Breed. 



{

Welcome 
Mayor London Breed 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5:42 PM	Mayor Breed Speaks 5:50 PM	Mayor Introduces Naomi Kelly



City Administrator Naomi Kelly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5:55 PM	Naomi Kelly Speaks INTROThank you Mayor Breed for your kind words. I know we are all happy to have you here with us.And good evening everyone, thank you all for being here today.GRANTS FOR THE ARTS LEADERSHIPTo start, I want to thank Kary Schulman, who retired on Friday as Director of Grants for the Arts.Whether it was fostering an interest in the arts among young people of all backgrounds,supporting cultural events that make up San Francisco’s unique identity,helping lead the citywide efforts to secure physical space to prevent arts displacement, orbuilding consensus to protect the critical funding through the passage of Prop E last year,Kary leaves a lasting legacy of service and support of San Francisco’s cultural community that helped sustain the arts in the face of many challenges over the years.Thank you, Kary. I also want to introduce a longtime colleague and the new Grants for the Arts Director, Matthew Goudeau.A member of the ArtCare’s Board of Directors,the Chinati Contemporary Council, the Association of Fundraising Professionals, and the American Alliance of Museumshe brings a wealth of experience, knowledge, and a steadfast leadership that we look forward to seeing at Grants for the Arts.All the best Matthew.With the passage of Proposition E, San Francisco’s arts organizations will see a significant new investment. Specifically, $2.5 million for the Arts Impact Endowment Fund in order address the needs emerging in the arts and culture sector.Let’s get a round of applause for your amazing support. Thank you! These investments will allow us torethink the distribution of resources and money as equity focused in order tomaintain a strong and vibrant arts ecology here in San Francisco.As we cultivate a shared vision for the futurewe must be more engaging with our communities to shape and grow our arts and cultural identity.Like many of you, I eagerly await what is to come for our arts community as we continue to reach people of all ages, of all backgrounds, and foster the support of artists and programs across this vibrant city.CONCLUSIONI want to thank you all again for coming this evening and have a great rest of the night.  



Proposition E Recap
Won by a 75% majority! Thank you!!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6:00 PM	Overview of Prop E ProcessThank you, Mayor Breed and City Administrator Naomi Kelly for joining us this evening. I’d like to echo Naomi in welcoming Matthew Goudeau to his new role as Director of the Grants for the Arts. We look forward to working with him on advancing racial equity in the arts and ensuring a healthy and vibrant arts ecosystem. Before I continue, I want to take a moment to acknowledge members of the San Francisco Arts Commission who oversee the work of our agency who have joined us tonight – can you please stand up so that everyone knows who you are? : President Roberto Ordenana, Vice President Kimberlee Striker, Paul Wolford and Linda Parker-Pennington….(others depending on who turns up). Prop EHow it startedHow it passed/Thank yousThank yous…..Mayor BreedSupervisors Aaron Peskin and Katy Tang and all of the SF Board of Supervisors Kary SchulmanArts for a Better Bay AreaArts AllianceHotel CouncilSan Francisco TravelKevin Seaman50+1 Strategies Jim Sterns Autumn Schoch What it entails Increases existing city funding for the arts Cultural Equity EndowmentCultural CentersGrants for the ArtsAND creates new funding for Cultural Districts AND the Arts Impact Endowment Fund, which is the reason we are gathered here tonightWhat is the Arts Impact Endowment$2.5M in the initial year – PENDING final numbers from the City Controller’s Office Timeline – must be approved by March 4



Racial Equity Statement

The San Francisco Arts Commission is
committed to creating a city where all
artists and cultural workers have the
freedom, resources and platform to share
their stories, art and culture and where
race does not predetermine one’s success
in life. We also acknowledge that we
occupy traditional and unceded Ohlone
land. Fueled by these beliefs, we commit
to addressing the systemic inequities
within our agency, the City and County of
San Francisco and the broader arts and
culture sector. This work requires that we
focus on race as we confront inequities of
the past, reveal inequities of the present
and develop effective strategies to move
all of us towards an equitable future.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we continue, I’d like to ground the rest of tonight’s program by sharing with you the Arts Commission’s new Racial Equity StatementThe San Francisco Arts Commission is committed to creating a city where all artists and cultural workers have the freedom, resources and platform to share their stories, art and culture and where race does not predetermine one’s success in life. We also acknowledge that we occupy traditional and unceded Ohlone land. Fueled by these beliefs, we commit to addressing the systemic inequities within our agency, the City and County of San Francisco and the broader arts and culture sector. This work requires that we focus on race as we confront inequities of the past, reveal inequities of the present and develop effective strategies to move all of us towards an equitable future.In many ways, Proposition E and the community engagement process we’ve undertaken to help establish a vision for the Arts Impact Endowment is the culmination of over 25 years of work ensuring greater equity in arts and culture fundingWith that, I’d like to turn it over to my wonderful colleague Dr. Anh Thang Dao-Shah our senior Racial Equity & Policy Analyst to share with you the results from our community engagement process 



Community Engagement 
Methodology

 2858 responses to online poll in 3 weeks

 App. 400 participants at 7 Open Houses

 40 participants at 3 Mapping Activities

 15 youth participated in a Focus Group

 47 Emails: including 9 responses from 
networks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6:05 PM	Anh’s Data Presentation



Poll Results

Poll Options Total Votes
Provide out-of-school arts education 1290
Support teaching artists to better serve youth 1274
Protect and sustain spaces for arts & culture 833
Foster proactive & sustainable arts non-profits 754
Ensure living wages & equitable pay for artists & cultural workers 749

Support artists of all disciplines to earn a living through the production of their work 729
Provide paid professional development for artists & cultural workers 708
Advance racial equity & social justice through the arts 643
Invest in affordable housing & work spaces 624
Invest in safe, accessible, quality arts facilities 420
Maintain and increase public art in marginalized neighborhoods 321
Invest in innovation through the arts 229



Suggested priorities # of feedback
Affordable access to art for youth 82
Space/Capital funding 81
Core support 59
Affordable Housing for artists 51
Research/Data 48

In-school arts education 45

Artists support/AIR 41

API space support 41

Professional development for youth 41

API space support/Chinatown 30

Top 10 
Suggestions

Emails
Mapping Activities 
Focus Group





Proposed Allocation Buckets

Arts Education
40%

Space/Capital 
Funding

30%

Arts 
organizations 
core support

20%

Individual 
artists support

10%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6:15 PM	Tom Presents Cultural Service Allocation Plan Now that we’ve assessed the data, here is a look at how we would divide the initial $2.5MBreakdownArts Education 40%Space/Capital Funding 30%Arts organizations core support 20%Individual Artist Support 10% These allocations were determined based on the poll data as well as the qualitative data we received from individuals and organizations like Arts for A Better Bay Area, APIC, etc. 



Next Steps 
1. Convene working groups of field experts for 

each allocation area: 
• Youth Arts Education
• Space
• Organizational Support
• Individual Artist Support

2. Working group will review and discuss 
qualitative data and make funding 
recommendations

3. New funding allocated at the beginning of 
next fiscal year (July 1, 2019) and awarded 
through a competitive RFP process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SFAC and Grants for the Arts staff will convene working groups of field experts for each allocation area. Grants for the Arts and the SFAC will put out a call for those who might be interested in serving on one of these working groups, which will function similar to the Arts Commission’s call for panelists. The Working group will review and discuss the qualitative data collected and will make a funding recommendations.Our goal is to have the new funding guidelines established at the beginning of next fiscal year (July 1, 2019) followed by a competitive RFP process 



Feedback and Questions 

Arts Education
40%

Space/Capital 
Funding

30%

Arts 
organizations 
core support

20%

Individual 
artists support

10%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6:20 PM	Start Feedback + Jon Jang InterludeFor the next 10 minutes, here is what we would like you to do. We’ve provided you with index cards: please use one of your cards to provide feedback on how you think the funds in each of the proposed allocations should be distributed. Hold on to your feedback cards and drop them off on the table on your way out. We will share your feedback with the aforementioned working groups as part of our next phase of planning. If you have a question, please use your other card to write it down, and hand it to one of the designated staff (wave your hands). For the next 10 minutes, Jon Jang will treat us to a musical interlude to give you plenty of time to accomplish both tasks. After 10 minutes, we will have about 30 minutes for a Q & A session. Once again, feedback cards can be dropped off on the table on your way out; question cards should be handed to staff, and after Jon is done performing we’ll go through them. 6:58 PM 	Conclude Q&A and Transition to Announcements



Closing and Announcements

2019/2020 Prequalified Artist 
Pool Now Accepting Applications 
DEADLINE: Mar. 7
• Free Application Workshop: 

Tomorrow! Feb 7, 6-8 p.m.
• See “OPPORTUNITIES” section of 

website 
• sfartscommission.org 

Leah Rosenberg, Everywhere, a Color, SFO International Terminal

IMPORTANT MEETING:
Full Arts Commission (Final vote on Arts Impact Allocation 
Plan) Mar. 4, 2 p.m., City Hall Rm 416

GFTA General Operating Support Grant Deadline 
THIS FRIDAY! Feb. 8 at 11:59 p.m.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we leave I have several announcements:If you would like to provide more input into the plan can come to the Full Arts Commission, Mar. 4, 2 p.m., City Hall Rm 416Grants for the Arts ‘ Grant Deadline is this Friday, February 8Lastly, our public Art Program is now accepting applications for the 2019/2020 Prequalified Artist Pool, which will be used for a number of public art projects in the coming years. You do not need previous public art experience! We also excel at working with 2-D artists and helping them make permanent artworksWe’re hosting a workshop tomorrow here in this building. Please go to our website for more information. FINAL SLIDE 



Thank You!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
THANK YOU! 
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